
CONCLUSIONS

tlow rates in existing buildings.

The energy cost impacts of increased outdoor air tlows are dependent on the relative
changes in heating and cooling energy occurring in each of the three seasonal
temperature bins introduced in this paper. The increased cooling energy demand in
summer and heating energy demand in winter is counterhalanced by decreases in
cooling cnergy tlemand in winter and the transitional seasons. 'I'he ctþct ¡¡n annual
energy cost depends on the relative magnitude of these changes, the relative
importance of the temperature bin for that climate zone, and the relative prices ol gas
and electricity. The net effect typically results in a marginal increase or a slight
cJecrease in energy costs. warmer climates will experience a greater energv cost
increase due to the larger increase in both sensible and latent cooling loatls. Colder
climates will have mixed results, but buildngs with high inrernal gains will likely
experience a higher energy cost increase in colder climates.
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A GAS SENSOR ARRAY FOR MEASUREMENT OF INDOOR AIR
POLLUTION . PRELIMINARY RESULTS
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ABSTRACT

/\n anay of gas sensors was used to evaluate air cont¿minants in 36 spaces, concurent with
judgcmcnts by a trained sensory evaluation panel. Data were processed by advanced pattem
rccognition techniques to discern patterns relaúng sensor readings to voted indoor air pollution
(lAP) level in decipol. The mean vote of the panel could be predicæd with a mean error of 2.9
dccipol and a standard deviation of error of 2.4 dccipol, comparing favorahly with panel
mcmhcr votcs across all spaces with 2.1, and 2.9 dccipol res¡rctivcly. Whilc thc rcsuls o[ this
study are promising, tÏe small number and variety of sample spaces limit the generality of the
rccognizcd patterns. Additional work to extend the capabilities of this method is ongoing.

INTRODUCTION

A rcchnique for direct measurement of indoor air pollution QAP) level is desirable for building
diagnostics and for continuous monitoring of indoor environments. An IAP sensor would
rllow control actions such as modulation of outdoor air and zone dampers for ventilation,
o¡rcraüon of air cleaning devices, or alarming of unhealthy conditions. Various anal¡ical
tcchniques exist for measur€ment of low concent¡ations of gases and vapors in air, and even a
fcw rcasonably priced sensors can monitor fairly low concentrations of some compounds.-llcsc 

mcasurements are not representative indicators of lAP, because they do not reflect human
rcsponsc.

Onc o[ the most promising proposed indicators of IAP is the sensory evaluation-based decipol
scale, bccause it focuses on human response (Fanger, 1988). The decipol is primarily a
mc&surc of unpleasant odor concentration, but may also be affecæd by otier sensory inputs.
\\'hilc thc human olfactory organ is a very sensitive detector of many chemicals that a¡e of
conccrn in indoor air, the recepl,ors quickly become saturated, and the perceived response
diminishes. To avoid this adapøtion to odorous environments, panelists must enter the
environmcnt to be judged from a cle¿n environment, usually outdoors, and quickly make a
judgcmcnt on their initial perception. To maintain consistency in judging the decipol level,
panclisls must undergo a daily calibration.

Practical problems in using the decipol to judge tlre pollution level in indoor environments
irrcludcs thc inability to perform continuous measurements, daily calibration requirements, the
la:k of ¡rortability of a panel o[ l0 people or more, and the overall expense o[ the æchnique. As
t mcasure of IAP, the decipol is essentially limited to those contaminants that have an odor.
(Xlor can not be a complete indicator of IAP however, even when consideration is limited to
ß:tscous conlaminants. Carbon monoxide is a common and poæntially harmful air contaminant
lhat docs not have a dctectable odor. In general, irrit¡tion experienced by occupants alter
e¡rcndcd exposure will not necessarily correlate with odor response.

An idcal scnsing system [or measuring IAP would have the following features:
l. human-equivalent rcsponse for odors, unhealthful non-odorous compounds, and irritants
2. capability to ¡lcrform re¿l-time measuremcnLs without scnsors bccoming saturated
3. stahlc and accurate opcration without frequent calibration
4. ¡nrtahility for diagnosúc activities
5. small sizc antl low cost for pcrmancnt installation
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sensing system, this project utilized advanced pattem
signals from an array o[sensors and instruments that
outputs of the PR algorithms attempt to mimic the

METHODS

Panel Training

Four milestone refercnce concenl¡ations of l, 5, l0 and 20 decipol above background were set
up as the basis for training and later calibration. Panel memberi were not alloùed to wear
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detection of ethanol, ' organic v.apors' combustible

;;;;, il quaity, tí nted in a chamber that had air

Foi""å ¡1,.o'ugtt ít'b' talogger and later downloaded

to a computer.

instrument and later downloaded to a computer.

level o[ a given sample.

lalcr analysis.

Declpol Range

Figure 2. Distribution of voted decipol in 36 evaluated spaces'
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Figure l. Mean pancl decipol vote vs. correct decipol for each training sample

In addition to the acetonc lraining, several jars containing a variety of building materials wcre
judgcd to.allow tie pancl membcrs to bccõme accustomèd to moie realistic, õomplex odors, and
to hclp relate thosc odors with the unplcasantncss o[ the acetone milestones.
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p?nel ranged from outdoor values as low as 1.2 to indoor values from 3.3 to l2-7. A histogram
of the data set sorted into decipol bins is shown if Figure 2.

Pattern Recognition Analysis
Four pattem recognition æchniques were used in this study to predict the human sensory
response to IAP. These techniques were:

l. artificial neural networks
2. direction cosine method
3. Euclidian distance measure
4. Tanimoto similarity measure

distance between lhe known and unknown samples in multi-dimensional space. The Tanimoto
similarity measure classifies samples based on similarities between the elements of known and

Y*lgYl samples._ Detailed descriplions of lhese techniques can be found in Lippman (1987)
for ANNs, and Kohoncn (1988) for the oúlcr rechniques.

Sensor 8

Filter 1 Decipol

Filter 11

Temp.
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Figure 3. Artificial Neural Network Architecture

ponses in decipol. To e-val.ua.ç tfe. performance of
compared to the voæd decipol of the unlcrown sel
rent combinations of known and unknown data' to

RESULTS

Table l. Mean error and standard deviation o[ enor for four pattern recognition techniques,

averaged across three known and unknown data sets.

Sensor 1
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technique
ANN
cosine
Euclidian
Tanimoto

mean elTor S.D. of error
2.9 2.4
2.6 2.6
2.2 2.9
2.2 3.0
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Aclual (Mean Voted) DeclPolThe data on pancl judgemcnls and thc corrcsponding scnsor dala werc dividcd into a known sct

and an unknown sct. Thc known sct was uscti to t¡ain tïc ANN, or as rcfcrcncc valucs for thc
other PR methods. The PR algorithms were thcn used to proccss the scnsor readings from the
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Figure 4. Prcdicted decipol by the ANN vs. Actual Dccipol' boundcd by panel vote rangc.
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INCREASED VENTILATION REDUCES GENERÄL SYÙÍPTOMS BUT
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ABSTRÀCT

This paper deals with the relationship between sick building probiems and the fresh air
voiume flowrate. Seven junior High School buildings were inve*igated an<i two school-
classes at each school, tntotal264 pupils, were asked to fiil in a comprehensive questionnaire

regarcüng their own heaith and the indoor environmenr at the school. At the same time indoor
climate and tecÌuricai measurements were conducted. The investigation reveals the magnitude

of h¡.persensitivity among Norwegian school chiid¡en. It also demonstrates the magnitude of
indoor ciimate pioblems. The measurements and the self-reoorted questíonnaires irrdicate that
effective ventilation is only a part of the solution to indoor air problems.

INTRODUCTION

The requirements that pnoduce acceptabie indcor climate are considerably difficr:lt to quantif-v.

It is especially difficult to achieve a consensus as to the amourrt of fresh air that is necessarv.

Since the energv consurned by venrilation systems rises with increasing proponions of outside
air. it is important from an energy-economic vie*'point that this proportion does not exceed

what is considered acceptable with regard to human health, well being and productiviry. in
school buildings it is especially important that the indoor enr¡i¡onment is satisfactorv on
account of learning ability, progress and academic achievements.

This paper deals with the relationship between sick building problems, ventilati¡g s,vstems and
the ouæide (fresh) air volume flow rate. At the same time the magnitude of allergic or
hypersensitive pupils is fixed and investigated in order to determine whether they had more
sick building p'robtems than the "heaithy" portion of the children. The paper is based on 3

investigations conducted in Trondheim, Norway during the years 1989-91.

METHODS

Seven jrurior high-school buildings in Trondheim (Nordic climate) were investigated durilg
the autumn of 1989, (I\, Q). At one of the schools the investigation was repeatd in the
autumn of 1991, (3). AII the schools, with the exception of one, were built in the years 1970
to 82. The last school, G, was built in 1887 but was completely renovatd in 1983-8ó. Some
mai¡ data concerning the buildings is shown in table 1.
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